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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

George Shupp
Suburban Dairy heads the Mon-'

day night league with 28% points
from Davis |

Market, led by Frank Kundrat hit-

Ben Krajew- |

after winning 3,

ting 211-235 (612).
ski posted 211 (582).
Town House Restaurant took all

4 from Hanson's Park to take over
second place with 26. Fred Adams
wd the way with 225-211 (614);

’ndy Matte rolled 201 (586).
Honors for ‘the night were

bestowed upon Dave Eddy as

he chalked up 244-225 (631)

for Meade’s Garage. Leo Yanko-
ski hit 213 (564) and the team

copped 3 from Cook’s Excavat-
ing. Cook’s holds the third spot
in the league and Meade’s is
fourth. Steve Bonomo led

Cook’s with 234 (604) and

Gerard Harris hit 213 (564).

St. Therese’s took 3 from Kuehn's |

last week and Sportsmen took all
from Hill Top.

Games in the 200s were also hit

by Gulitis 239, Maculis. Kocher,

Traver 225, Meade, Wendell.

Community Service

Stanton TV holds first place with

26 points after taking 3 from Ben
Franklin last week, breaking the

tie with Boyd White. White's team

and Besecker’s are tied in second

with 24 eacr. Ben Franklin has

23.

Kostrebala led the way for
Stanton and took honors for
the night when he rolled 568.
Pat Pryor posted a big 234 for

Boyd White's

Others hitting in the 200’s were

ardell, Maturi, Anderson, Roth.

‘Sunday Night Mixed

Hoods lead the way with 31 points
23d Heng have dropped back to

Bond with 30 after last Sunday's
games. Hoods split with Tangoes
and Hens lost 3 to Gems.

Eleanor Moyer took honors

for the night when she chalked

“up 167-170 (494) for Cripples;
Grace Wilson turned in 164

. (467) for Tangoes and Marge
Milne hit 171 (465) for Hoods.

Ed Roth led the men with 195-

206 (559) for Gems.

Single high 6 games were hit by
Betty Stanley 164, Allie Heffernan
166, Jack Stanley 195, Doris Maturi

EEEEEE

Bowling News
by Doris R. Mallin

170, Bob Maturi 192-205, Tom Hef-
fernan 198 and Dot Huston 171.
Country

Joe's Pizza is on top of the Tues-
day night girls’ league with 32

| Link's Tavern has 30%

Manufacturing, 29.

Arlene Hospodar led the way
for Joe’s with 177-188-160

(525) followed by teamate Ber-

mnie Pape with 170-184 (513).
Liz Weale piled up 175-173

(505) for Forty Fort Lumber.

highs were turned in by Evelyn
Roberts 174, M. Considine 163, G.

Gabel 160, R. Novroski 172, G. Gos-

art 170, K. Gansel 160, F. Allabaugh

171, B. Charnitski 161, E. Kamont
[178.
 Bowlerettes

Libby Cyphers was top scorer
last week when she spilled 161-

177-202 (542) for Monk Plum-

bing and Heating. Sally Rob-
erts hit 183-176 (487) and
Joyce Bevan had 167 (475).

Duke Isaacs and Whiting’s. Parts
‘and Service are tied in first place

with 28 points each.

Single high games were posted by

A. Sorbett. 161, A. Schoell 175, D.

Cyphers’ 198, K. Kalafsky 189, T.

Langdon 160.

Back Mt. Neighborhood

Disque Funeral tops the league

with 32 points while Bolton's Diner

second with 31. Next in line is
Shady Side with" 25 Ys. and Gordon

Insurance with 25.
Fred Adams took scoring

honors for the night when he

piled up 245-214 (645) for Dis-

que’s.

Tomasak (564). Single games in
the 200’s were. posted by Mike,

Rich, Disque, Stitzer, Warner, Mi-

chael Williams, D. Bolton, Sr., Van-

derhoff, Yankoski and.Heness.
Crown Imperial Majors

Shavertown Lumber lost a little 
31 points. Monk Plumbing and
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points taking 3 from Meneguzzo's.|

and Bocar

Other top scorers last week were |

Helen Bonomo 176 (478); Anita |
Pascavage 162-193 (469); Mary
Dimmick 163-175 (467). Single!

and Sheldon’s Lunch are tied in |

Other high series were posted by |
John Bolton 220 (566) and Nick |

ground Friday night when it lost |

3 points to Dallas Shopping Cen- |

ter, but still leads the league with |

| A

| honors with 1013 (2896) total

|

 

 

 

Pictured above are the “Miniature
Mountaineers” who will provide ex- | 

schools within the Dallas School |
District, including Gate of Heaven. |

These boys have ‘been practicing |

’

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1965
Miniature Mountaineers To Play On Saturday

                                                           

supervision of Mr. Dolbear, Mr. |o

citing action at Dallas Senior High | Brobst, and Mr. Barbose. Sofie have occur, a good evening of basketball

School gymnasium Saturday eve-| been holding secret workouts dur- | is assured.

ning. They reprusent all elementary| ing the week from parlor to kitchen | a

when “Mom” or “Dad” has been (

available to provide opposition.

Enthusiasm is high and although|
 

Heating split 2-2 with Automatic
Cigarette and moved into second
place spot’ with 30. Michael's took
over third place with 29.

Frank Michael spilled pins

for a total of 651, top series of

the night, including a 220 and

a big 263 for Michael's Exca-

vating. Tony Pineno toppled

211-243 (649) for Automatic

Cigarette; George Thompson

rolled 214-226 (620) for Dallas

Dairy; Dan Richards had 223-

211 (614) and Steve Bonomo

posted 214-217 (609) for Dal-

, las Shopping and Michael’s.

Top series. were turned in by 
Andy Matte 204-212 (588); Steve

Andrasko. 202 (580); R. Ide 201

| (580); Nick  Stredny 214 (563);

Joe Merc 200 (574); Al Wendell
(562); Frank Kundrat 227 (582);

Harold Bennett 204 (584); Joe

Klass. 207 (574); Bill Amos (561);

Al Ciccarelli 221 (565) and Amby

Vida 212 (577).
Lakers

Kocher's Boys lead the ‘teams

with: 28 points. Stegmaier Lads

hold down second with 257% while

Link’s Bar and Hanson's Bar are

tied with 25 each. ;

Stegmaier Lads took team

 
pins last, week. Harold Kocher
Jed the individual scoring with
245 (600).

|© John Siegal turned’ in a 596

series ‘and Fran Schuler toppled |

(577). Bill Rittenhouse went on |
| record with a single game of 225

(and Ted Kocher had 221:

{SELINGO SIGNS|
SIGNS OF ALL KIND
BUILT - PAINTED ||

  

  
   

® TRUCKS
© WINDOWS |
® PLASTIC |
SHO-CARDS
PAPER SIGNS
SIGN CLOTH |

;
|

 
SCOTCHLITE
ART WORK

 

HUNTSVILLE
674-8126 |   T

 

 

 BEFORE MAY 15
BIG DISCOUNT IF YOU REGISTER

 

One Period . $20. Two Periods . . . $37.50 Three Periods . . . $55
 

Ist Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
All Periods

Please Check Dn or More

July
July
Aug.
Bug.

 

Mail your reservations now along with a $5.00 deposit to the Back Mt.
Branch YMCA, 25 W. Center Street, Shavertown, Penna.

Telephoe 97a.6901 

Helen Bonomo led the girls
with 210 (562). Ruth Williams

rolled 180 (500) and Jane

Bicking had 498. Ginger Gosart

hit 203.
Congratulations to Flora Ritten-

house for piling up a triplicate of

137!

Dallas Woman’s Club
Swedes are ahead in the league

with 26 points. Swiss hold second

with 22 and Limeys and Finns are

tied with 20 each.

Aussies and Swedes shared hon- |

ors last week when Aussies hit a

high of 571 and Swedes rolled 1579

total pins.

Margaret Milne won honors

for a high game of 195 and

Eleanor Moyer piled up a 162

(4773) series.

Jeanne Richards rolled 179 (471)

and Adele Peterson had 180 (460).

Irene Katyl chalked up a 179 and

Virginia Payne, 169.
Travelling

Dallas Engineers lost all to Geb-

hardt’s' last week. No one on the
local team had high series and only
one 200 game was posted, Marty

Panunti.

Imperialettes

O'Malia Daundry-was out in front

going into competition last week.

The top team had 29 points, fol-

lowed by: Garrity with 25 and

Goodman 24. Apex and Delaney

were tied with 23 each and Elston

and Mac Tools, 19 each. Joe's Men

Shop had 14.

Evelyn Kamont led the scor-

ing with 161-210 (527). Ruth

Stair posted 186-165 (488);

Kate Gensel hit 178 (468) and

Lil Krajewski had 161 (461).
High singles were rolled by Helen |

Bonomo, Jane Durkin, Jean Agnew, |

Barbara Egliskis, Theresa Thomn- |

son, Tooties Dénmon, Jean Piech,

Gloria Charnitski and Carolyn Pur-

vin.

O'Malia took 4 points from Els-|

| hold on first place with 33. Gar-

rity lost 3 to Apex. leaving the two

teams tied with 26 points each.

| Goodman lost 3 to Joe's, giving

Goodman 25 points and Joe's 17.

{ Delaney wound up with 26 also,

after taking 3 from Mac Tools.

| Goodman has 25; Mac has 20; Els- |

| ton’s has 19.
Industrial

Al Wendell took the lime-

light last Wednesday when he
toppled 211-216 (609) for

A & P. Their team took 3 from

Soldier Darts.

Parker Fuel took all 4 from

American Legion, led by E. Samuels

with 576.

Thomas and. LADS split 2-2 and |

Adams Market took all 4 from

Ranch Wagon. |

| points.
| Trucksville gave up the ball four

| times on palming and walking in-|

 
r shot at the wrong basket may

preview of the Dallas varsity |

(classes of ‘69, “710, ‘71,), be sure |
| to come to the Dallas gymnasium

this Saturday evening. Action be- |

 

If you are anxious for |

gins at 7:00 p.m. with teams from
fourth grade participating, to be

followed by fifth and sixth grades

respectively.

Admission is fifty cents for adults,

and twenty-five cents for students

beyond sixth grade. All others will
be admitted free.

ANEEEEENNSNEEEEEEENENENANENEREENNNSNRREERERNENNE,

In the final Saturday night of]

| Church League action, East Dallas

avenged two previous consecutive

defeats at the hands of Trucksville |

as they walloped ‘the Trucksville
quintet in the Playoff Oremsplon-|
ship game, 68-43.

Hitting with unbelievable accu- |

racy on long set-shots, East Dallas |

also took advantage of many Trucks-

ville miscues and turned them into

In the first four minutes,

fractions, and ‘East Dallas scored

| each time as a result and jumped
| into an 18-7 first quarter lead. But

| it was the third quarter surge by

| the winning five that put the game |
out of reach as they outscored

Trucksville 18-5! Trucksville had’
the lowest scone at the end of the

third quarter, 24 points, than they

had ever had before. |

Then, even though Trucksville tal-|
lied 19 points in the final quarter, |

Bast Dallas” bombed away for 207

more and easily won by 25 points.

John Zarno, playing his finest game |
of the year, ripped the cords for 25

points, to lead all the scoriag in

the contest. East Dallas also had

three other men in double figures;

Wes Evans with 16, Frank Tencza |
and Tom Oney with 11 each.

Trucksville had only one maa in;
| double figures, Don Hinkle with 22;

and this poorly-balanced attack was,

| the main reason for the runaway. |

Wes Evans played a good all-around |

game for the winners, as he con-|
sistently pulled down key rebounds

and set up his team-mates for good |
shots. Trucksville, a team that has |

| scored in the 70’s and 80's in many

previous games, did not once offer |

| ton’s Friday, giving them a tighter an offensive threat to the victors.

When it looked as though Truks- |
ville had even a chance of cutting

the score down, East Dallas’ coach, |
Frank Hemingway, shrewdly called |

a time-out and ‘advised: his boys |
what course of action to pursue. |

Hemingway, who was quite an |
athlete a few years ago and will |

| still don a uniform if necessary, led |

his charges within just cne game |

of the regular-season championship |

| only to be eliminated by Prince of|

| Peace by one point.

| sweet, however, since the East Dal- |

Revenge was |

las club walloped Prince of Peace |
by over 30 points in the first play- |

off game, and went on to win this |
 

were |Single highs over 200

posted by R. Bonomo, B. Boston, J.

Janik, and D. Magill. {

Church League Basketball

| 14 goals and 3

| Dahma led the Air Force Five.

The members of the league wish |

to thank all fans who made this |

by Keith Yeisley

playoff championship. Since East
Dallas has the youngest team in the

League, things look very promising |
for them for the next several years. |

In a preliminary contest, a team
composed ‘of five Church League

played the Benton Air || players,

| Force team, and won easily by a

score of 69-48. Bob Coolbaugh, a

tower of strength under the boards, |
led: all scores with 31 points, on

foul conversions.

season ‘successful, and all others

who in any way contributed to the |
league.

Referres:
Kluchinski.

Bernie ‘Miskin, Joe |

Odd Fellows Conclave,

At Downingtown, Pa.
Eighth ‘annual five state Odd: Fel-

lows Middle: Atlantic States con-
clave has been scheduled for Friday

evening April 9, and ‘Saturday aft-

ernoon and evening April 10, at the |
Downington Motor Inn,

lon the 9th at 6:30. o'clock and the

| conferring of subordinate lodge and
| Rebekah Lodge degrees on the 10th

Lat 1 o'clock.

Lititz Lodge No. 1050 will confer

the first degree and Lady Oxford

Rebekah Lodge No. 241, of Phila-
delphia will confer the Rebekah

| degree.

A Drill Pageant on Saturday eve-
ning will end the 1965 Conclave.
This event is scheduled for 7 o'-

| clock.

The public is invited to attend the

banquet, reservations necessary,
however no tickets. are required for

the drill pageant.

The: Sovereign Grand Master of

| the Order, Kermit R. Cofer of Water
Valley, Mississippi, and the Presi-

dent of the International Associa-

{ tion of Rebekah Assemblies, Ione

| McCauley. of Flagstaff, Arizona, will
| be present.

The conclave actually celebrates

the one hundred forty-sixth anni-
versary of the establishment of Odd

Fellowship in America.
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FOR A DELIGHTFUL SUNDAY DINNER

OR A DELIGHTFUL DINNER ANYTIME

 

GREENBRIAR LODGE
ROUTE 29 +» R. D. HARVEYS LAKE, PA. « TELEPHONE 633-5539

Paul Coran ~ Maitre d' hotel    
  

  

located on |

Business Route 30, Downington, Pa.

The program includes a banquet |

Parents’ Night Thursday
Mr. George McCutcheon, Coun-

los Dallas Senior High School,|

| announces that parents of tenth |
|and eleventh grade students are

invited to attend a ‘parents’ night”|
at the high school on Thursday, !

April 8, 7:30 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting is

to explain the curriculum choices
of students for next year, and to

answer questions relative to col-

lege, business, Industrial Arts, and

technical school training.

"Y" Archery Team ,
| Winners Feted

The Back Mountain Branch YMCA |
Archery Team and their parents
were guests at a party on Satur-

| day, evening at the Shavertown
“Y”. The boys, Mark Jaikes, Gary

Travinski, Larry Waldow and James
Elliott have brought honor and

acclaim for themselves and the Back

Mt. “Y” by winning the State Arch- |

ery Championship for their age!
classification (1 and under), at a!

| recent tournament, hosted by the |
Lancaster YMCA.

The Back Mountain YMCA boys
competed against some 30 others

' of their age. Each boy received a

first prize medal for his accomp-

lishment. We are very proud of
them all. Our special thanks go to |

| George Slinzer, the Back Mountain |

| YMCA instructor, who, as a vol-|

inteer, has spent some six months |

training the boys, most of whom
had never handled a bow and arrow

before. An Archery Club will soon

be formed at the “Y”, with George

Slinzer as advisor. Any boy in the

| fourth to the ninth grade is eligible
| to join. They must also be mem-

{ bers of the Back Mountain “Y”.

Car-wash Slated As

New Local Business
A three-minute car-wash is the

| latest business to be lured to the

Back Mountain by burgeoning popu-

lation and broad highway.
All arrangements have been

is pending, with Shavertown or Dal-

is pending, with havertown or *Dal-
| las the probable spot. ‘

Ronald P. Lupas, 80 W. Carey

Street, Plains, president of Red Car-
pet Car Wash, Inc., of which Atty.

David Koff is also a stockholder,

has already invested $34,946.40 in

equipment for the business. {

Lupas hopes to be able to open

for business by the middle of June,

| if everything goes all right. At peak

| periods, during weekends, he fore-

| sees employing twenty men, many
of whom will be local. Equipment

is by Washmobile, of Union, N. J.
| Lupas is now president of Lake :

| Mes Inc., Blue Cross Building.

and opening an office in the Central

Building, Wilkes-Barre, this week.

Leslie Kocher Heads

Noxen Methodist Club

| Leslie Kocher was elected presi- |
1st vice presi-

  

| dent, Elmer Race,
dent; Oscar Fish, 2nd vice presi-
dent; John Lyons, secretary and |
Elmer Lyons, treasurer at a recent

+ meeting of Noxen Methodist Men's |

Club. i
The new president plans a spring

drive for members and new activi- |
ties. One need not be a member of |
the church to join. All are welcome. |
Lunch was served at the close of |

the business session and games |

were2enjoyed. |
|
|

WOOD
WORK?
Let us make
any item you
might need —

"|
|
|
|

MALCOLM |

KITCHEN

|

|
|

always has the
answer to

carpentry problems

Back Mt. Lumber Co.
MAIN STREET

oi SHAVERTOWN

Display At

however, people are

SEE THESE FABULOUS JET-POWERED BOATS
BUEHLER Pioneer and leader in JET boats,

Made! shown is the Jet 36 Cruiser,
one of eight jet-powered pleasure

e boats manufactured by Turbocrait. 

{| However,
{up their torrid pace. Scott Blase

| ship throughout.

| thank everyone else who helped.

i day, 7:30 p.m. at the YMCA.

pr The Tou Tet Boat

YELLLl)

 

‘We can say, “This is the finest pleasure boat afloat”; ‘

about advertising claims. So, we’ll let you say it afte
your first ride in the new jet-powered Turbocraft. x

CADDIE LaBAR

SECTION B — PAGE 1

Badgers Win
‘Championship

The Badgers romped past the
Kingsmen to win the YMCA Cham-
pionship by a score of 117-93.
From the first quarter on, the

Badgers never relinquished the lead.
| Johnson led the champs in the first
quarter with 10 points and did some

top rebounding from both offensive

land defensive boards.

In the second quarter, the Bad-

| gers continued to pour it on, out-

| scoring their opponents, 29-19.

Johnson again led the attack scor-
ing 14 points.

For the Kingsmen, Jim Balavage
fouled out with only three minutes
remaining.

The Badgers outscored their ap-
ponents in the third quarter 30-25.
Bob Parry ripped the cords for 10

points. With the best team oi

so far, they took a commanding lead
83-59.
Down by a 24 point margin, the

Kingsmen tried a final good surge.

the Badgers again kept

hit the net for 12 points, thus mak-

ing it an even quarter for each teem

34-34.
Karuza chipped in with 16 points

for the losers in the final period.

The YMCA staff wishes to con-
| gratulate the Badgers on their vie-

tory and to commend all players.
for their fine effort in helping to
make this tournement a splendid
demonstration of good sportsman-

Theyalso wish to’

Members of the winning team are:

Bob Parry, Captain; Dave Caffrey,
| Lynn Johnson, Ray Kyle, Ed Trexlery

| Scott Blase.
Awards will be presented Mon-

‘Breaks Collar Bone
| Michael Daley, three year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Daley, Jr.,

Dallas, suffered a fractured collar

bone, recently, after falling from a

bed. He was taken to the office
of Dr. Jacobs, where x-rays were

taken, showing a break in two

| places.

 

® Under new management ©

Foothills
Coffee Shop
RT. 118 at Mooretown

® Sunday dinners

‘® Catering to Parties 
   

 

 

...lets you pay
the easyway!

Our Easy Payment Plan slices large
amounts from mid-winter bills .
adds a little to Spring and Fall bills

. and allows you to pay the way
you’ re paid—in regular, equal
amounts. Call us today

Mobil

MORILAERT
Home Fuel Co.

324 Dennison St.

Swoyersville

Phone - 287-1117
 

 

Caddies |

justifiably cynical

AT YOUR EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE DEALER

Memorial Highway
DALLAS   
 


